
FAC Minutes 
Jan 5th, 2023
Ammended to correct name misspellings per approval at Feb meeting

1. Meeting was called to order at 6:01 pm  
2. Pledge of Allegiance
3. Roll Call:
	 FAC members present: Brock Hires, Mike Egerton, Lori Caswell, Wanda McFarland, Bonny Theis, Cutter Rains, Charlayne Knapp, Carol Sivak, Rick Hamilton, JR Leslie, Chantry Leslie.  Also in attendance: Commissioner Hover and community members Katlenia Vejraska, Bobbie Wilson, Jessica Wilson, Scott Vejraska
4. M: Mike motioned to approve the Agenda, Bonny 2nd. Motion Pased
5. Minutes were reviewed, a correction was made to reflect that Lori had made the request for agenda items 7a and 7b (meat goats).  It was incorrectly cited as Bonny. M: Mike motioned for the minutes to be approved as ammended, JR seconded. The motion was passed
6. Auxiliary Reports:
	6a. Queen's Report : Josie gave an update on the activities she has been participating in for the last month. She also provided some suggestions for this years fair theme; Raising the New Generation; The Bounty of the County; OK Fair: Past, Present and Future.  The theme needs to be determined by Feb
	6b. 4-H:  The was no 4-H representative in attendance
	6c. Fairgrounds Report: Please see attatched report from Naomie
	6d. Commissioner's Report:  Commisioner Hover reported that the BOCC has the maintenance reports from the fairgrounds and they will procede with determining the schedule of repairs.  The race gates are being assembled.  The FAC was asked to review the suggested changes for new fair contracts regarding camping, vending, and food vending. The changes will be discussed on the Feb meeting
7. Public Comment: Katlenia Vejraska reported on the Little Red Barn (Cattlewomens). They were happy with the turn out and ran out of food an Saturday.  They asked to be able to be aware of special events like a large concert.  She also wanted to ask the the "Pen of 3" be added back the the premium book, that add-on forms be made available to the public by Thursday of fair and if the top weight on Pigs would be changed
8. Unfinished Business:
	8a. Queens Contract:  Comm. Hover and Kieanna Watson are reworking the Queen's contract. I t will be emailed to FAC for review. Fundraising was discussed at length with regard to how the funds should be handled and how remaining funds should be dispersed the the end of the Queen's term.  
	M: Mike made a motion to have the Queen's fundraising money by deposited to a Queen's Donation Line in the budget. Any money remaining after the fair will be moved to the Queen's budget for the following year. Lori 2nd. The motion passed
	8b. 2023 Budget has been approved
	8c. Ribbons and barn supplies have been ordered with a cost of $1796
There was a lengthy discussion reguarding the role of the Fairgrounds Manager with the fair and the FAC. It was suggested the The fairgounds be given a position on the FAC, possibly as an ex officio, non-voting member of the FAC.  Commissioner Hover will look in to the options.
	8d. Rule Changes: M: There was a second reading for the addition of meat goats as a market class and market sale animal. Mike motioned to accept the rule, Lori 2nd. The motion passed
9. New Business
	9a. Policy and Procedure Changes. Brock suggested the we table the policies and procedures until the next meeting so the we all had a chance to read them.  M: Lori motioned to table until Feb. Cutter 2nd. The motion passed
	9b. Subcommittee appointment. Brock asked that we all remain in our current roles until we can make the changes to the policies and procedures.
	9c. Premium Book Changes: A special meeting was scheduled for Thursday Jan, 12 at 6pm. Via zoom to vote on the proposed premium book rule changes. This will be the first vote of the required 2.  The second vote will take place at the regular Feb meeting.
	9d. Added:  Fur and Feathers Auction. There was additional public comment reguarding the time of the fur and feathers auction. It was decided the the start time should be 12 noon. 
10. Subcommittee Reports:
	10a Finance:  per Pam current cash on hand $200,057.09 Carrying over $185,000
	10b Camping: Some the electrical has been updated
	10k Admission: Fair Admission will stay the same as last year: 
	-- all committees not list had nothing to report

Closing: Commissioner Hover will set up Zoom for the special meeting on the 12th. Wanda requested printed copies of tsuggested changes for contracts an policies and procedures
ADJOURNMENT
	M: Rick motioned to adjourn the meeting. JR 2nd. Motion passed.
	Meeting Adjourned 7:47pm


 


	 



